nurses know this word perhaps better than any other segment of our professional life. Because without responsibility, the health profession could not live up to its everyday obligations to the public it serves.
Dedication is another word you nurses know and practice every day of your lives. For without dedication, the work you do and we do to back you up, would lose its meaning.
Without dedication, without responsibility, and without ethics, the health profession would undoubtedly not be carried out by you, operating as part of a volunteer health team, but by some impersonal governmental agency which would treat people not with the warmness with which you treat them, but rather as simply names on an IBM card or a statistic on a government report.
For you see, all of us in the health care profession have one great duty in common beyond our joint responsibility to the public. We have to continually and positively demonstrate by the high standards of our service and care that our traditional American system of free competitive enterprise is the only way that can furnish patients with the finest care for the most efficient use of the dollar spent. This is a great responsibility because many times all of us may feel we are fighting an uphill battle. Sometimes newspaper headlines, magazine articles, TV or radio shows are not factual where such services as you nurses render are concerned.
The work you do can be distorted or minimized. The services the entire field of health care is performing each day can be ignored or slanted wrongly by people either through ignorance, or purposely because they have a governmental ax to grind.
I spent many years with Blue Cross of Southern California as a District Sales Manager, and as a salesman, and I can tell you that the best-the only way-to counteract these distortions of the truth is for you to do a personal selling job to everyone with whom you come into contact.
The service, the courtesy, the dedication, the responsibility you show to your patients, and the pride you have in nursing, which you display to your friends and other acquaintances, are the best selling force for nursing and for the entire public health field today.
You may say that as a professional person, you should not have to sell -that selling the high standards and constant contributions of health care is not necessary. The public should know and realize what you do.
Unfortunately, this is not the case. The memory of the public is sometimes a short one. One scare headline, or one wrongly slanted magazine article can undo the years of steady unheralded work you do.
It's unfortunate that good nursing service is not news. It's too bad that the things we do for the benefit of the public every day are not news. They're not news because the public expects us to do them. But when something bad occurs, when one nurse makes an error, or one doctor, or one hospital, or one pharmacist does the wrong thing, then it becomes headlines and all of us in the health field are hurt.
As you know, my particular phase on this panel discussion is on "Using Your Leadership Potential in the Community Approach." I hope I've proven conclusively by my remarks up to this time that simply doing a good job is not enough. We have to let the public know about it. And to do this, we have to take leadership in the effort to let the public know, because if we do not tell our story truthfully and factually, then it's certain someone else will tell our story with no particular regard to the truth, and with an eye, not on the facts, but on the headlines.
The Community Approach is a vital one in developing maximum public understanding of nursing and all the other facets of the health care field. Now, by "community" I don't necessarily mean a city or a town or a particular section of a metropolitan or suburban area. Actually, there are many, many "communities" within communities, although at first glance you might not think of them as such.
There are the communities of communication media such as the newspapers, radio and TV stations, whose support is vital whenever we have a health profession message to give to the maximum number of people. I've already touched on some of the problems with this particular community, and the answer to the problem is for you nurses, and for all the rest of us in the field, to get to know personally our editors, our news commentators, our newscasters so they know what we really do, so they will call us when they do stories about our profession-so we can give them the facts.
Many times when news detrimental to the health care profession appears, it isn't the fault of the person who wrote it or used it. It's often our own fault because we did not let them have the proper information -we made it impossible for them to find it-we did not let them know who to call for the truth.
Here is where the Nursing Association, the Hospital Council, Blue Cross, the County or State Medical Associations, the Pharmacy Associations, can all perform a major service by being the central point for the dissemination of the truth to the proper outlets.
Another vitally important "community" is the community of volunteer service organizations such as Rotary, Lions, PTA, women's clubs and other such groups. Have you ever realized that if these organizations are sympathetic to our problems, then half of our battle for understanding and truth is over?
These groups are made up of the opinion leaders of the community -the people who other people listen to for guidance and advice.
Therefore, it's up to you nurses, and to us, and to everyone else in the health field to take an active part in these organizations so that we can put out the fires of mis-information with truth long before they turn into the big blazing headlines which can hurt us all.
Every nursing association should carefully analyze its own membership and ask this question: Are our members serving in volunteer organizations which can help nursing as well as the community? 1£ not, then we recommend this be done.
This may seem a far cry from nursing-but without community support and understanding, nursing as we know it today may not be in existence ten or twenty years from now.
Another community, and a most important one, is the community of people you serve in your dispensaries, medical departments and health services. These people with whom you have direct contact, can either leave your hospitals as the finest salesmen for nursing, or bitter unending enemies of all we are trying to do. And right now, we can't afford to have any more enemies than we have.
One thing which is vital in our Community Approach is to realize we are all part of one team -one family. The family of the health profession. We cannot and must not try to make our own particular segment of the healing arts look good, or to defend it, at the expense of another segment.
Nursing cannot attack hospitals. Hospitals cannot attack medicine. Medicine cannot attack pharmacy. Certainly all of us can, and will, disagree at some time with some other segment of our family of the health profession.
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But when we do, we don't go to the public to air our disagreements. We work calmly and objectively through our associations to accomplish what is good for all of us.
The important thing to always remember is that we, the entire health care profession, must speak with one voice-united, truthful, not defensive nor belligerent, but always accurate and honest.
We are proud at Blue Cross of Southern California that we have been able to help on the Community Approach by backing up the fine work you and the rest of the profession are doing.
One of the most effective means we have used, with the full cooperation of the medical and hospital field, is our "Medicine, 1961" TV series.
Over the past year we've done programs on "Corneal Transplant," "Brain Surgery," "Aorta Reconstruction Surgery," "New Ear Drums by Surgery," "Heart Surgery," and "A Child Goes to the Hospital."
To show you how we at Blue Cross endeavor to back your own Community Approach, we had tie-ins with local branches of the Heart Association which resulted in maximum use of mailing pieces, posters, newspaper advertising, and other media -all of which we feel strengthened the entire public health field.
In each of our "Medicine, 1961" shows, in our newspaper advertising and in our day-in, day-out work with hospitals and other phases of the health professions, we constantly strive for unity, for understanding of the public, and by whatever means we can to say thank you to groups like you for your unceasing devotion and dedication. Our services are always at your disposal, and it's been a real pleasure for me to be here with you today.
We are certain many constructive ideas and suggestions will come out of the question and answer session of this part of the program, and we hope that your questions will be guided again by asking yourself how best you can help nursing and the allied public health field by your own leadership in the community.
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